
Lack of Privacy: Stalking, identity theft, personal attacks, and 

misuse of information are some of the threats faced by the 

users of social media. Most of the time, the users themselves 

are to blame as they end up sharing content that should not be 

in the public eye. The confusion arises from a lack of 

understanding of how the private and public elements of an 

online profile actually work.  

One of the effects of social media is encouraging people to 

form and cherish artificial bonds over actual friendships. The 

term ‘friend’ as used on social media lacks the intimacy 

identified with conventional friendships, where people actually 

know each other, want to talk to each other, have an intimate 

bond and frequently interact face to face. 

6.   President Trump's Speech  

June 1, 2020: Statement on Protests against Police Brutality  

Thank you very much. My fellow Americans: My first and 

highest duty as President is to defend our great country and the 

American people. I swore an oath to uphold the laws of our 

nation, and that is exactly what I will do.  

All Americans were rightly sickened and revolted by the brutal 

death of George Floyd. My administration is fully committed 

that, for George and his family, justice will be served. He will 

not have died in vain. But we cannot allow the righteous cries 

and peaceful protesters to be drowned out by an angry mob. 

The biggest victims of the rioting are peace-loving citizens in 

our poorest communities, and as their President, I will fight to 

keep them safe. I will fight to protect you. I am your President 

of law and order, and an ally of all peaceful protesters.  



But in recent days, our nation has been gripped by professional 

anarchists, violent mobs, arsonists, looters, criminals, rioters, 

Antifoam, and others. A number of state and local governments 

have failed to take necessary action to safeguard their 

residence. Innocent people have been savagely beaten, like the 

young man in Dallas, Texas, who was left dying on the street, or 

the woman in Upstate New York viciously attacked by 

dangerous thugs. 

 


